
 

 

 

 

Newsletter 15   2020-2021 
 

Monday 11th January 2021 

Dear parents and carers 

 

First of all I would like to wish you all a very happy new year.  I feel we 

need to focus on the word ‘new’ at the moment and have faith in the 

fact that things will get better, we will get there eventually and have 

some normality at some point!  

 

It certainly has been an extremely busy start to the term, with much work 

continuing over the school holidays by staff, to ensure a smooth return. So I am very grateful to all of 

my team for this.  

 

Now that we are in Tier 5 and national lockdown, we are catering for our critical workers and key 

vulnerable children only within school. Careful consideration has been given to the way in which 

this is organised and all staff were in full support of Year Team Bubbles remaining, as we did in the 

Autumn Term. So, staff within their Year Team Bubbles are only working with the same area and with 

the same group of children. We have reverted back to small groups of children in each area, 

maximum up to 8, ensuring social distancing between children (as far as possible and realistically 

working with younger children). Adults are now wearing face masks and shields in order to protect 

both adults and children, as recommended by Public Health and supported by the Local Authority, 

when working with the children. These will not be worn during Google Live sessions as this would be 

very tricky but teachers during this time are keeping the appropriate distance from the children.  

 

Tier 5 Rules  
With all of this in mind, can I remind parents to ensure they adhere to the rules 

of the national lockdown, in order to consider the staff and children working 

within the school setting, and also, to support in the drive to eventually stop the 

spread of the virus.  

 

Please can I remind you of the Tiered Restrictions that Waltham Forest is in and the protocols around 

what families can do. 

 

 
 

To read the full restrictions, please visit the government website.   

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/local-restriction-tiers-what-you-need-to-know#high-alert 
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/local-restriction-tiers-what-you-need-to-know#high-alert
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/local-restriction-tiers-what-you-need-to-know#high-alert


 

Critical Workers and key vulnerable children  
 

This has worked well last week, but one or two of our Year Team Bubbles are 

becoming full.  

 

In consideration of this, I have to make it extremely clear that as much as possible, if Critical/Key 

Worker parents are at home, the expectation being that the children remain at home and engage 

with Home Learning online.  The key reason for this is that the aim of closing schools to most pupils is 

that by limiting numbers within school will help to support the reduction in the spread of the virus. My 

prime concern has to be to try and continue to keep safe the staff and children within the school 

community on site.  

 

Parents will need to evidence the requirement for a place at school from their 

employees and the required number of days working. A waiting list will need to be 

kept for those Year Groups that have become full.  

 

The Local Authority are in support of what schools are dealing with, and the ultimate need to keep 

everyone safe inside by ensuring it caters purely for those parents and children that fall into the 

categories stated. Please see the letter below from the Local Authority explaining this.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 
Google Classroom and Google Meet….  

 
Firstly I want to say a huge thank you to all the children and parents that have made a huge 
effort to engage and get onto the live google meetings that have taken place last week…. It has 
been a great start! 
 

We know that we have a way to go to get everyone online and up and running, so be patient with 

us and staff will be continuing to ring parents next week to ensure your children are accessing each 

day.  

 

Expectations are that children register each day. Staff are taking registers and records of those 

engaging. It is vital that parents support children to keep a routine. However, we do understand if 

siblings are sharing a device they may complete the work at different times during the day. For 

those families who are accessing packs at the moment, please share the work that they are doing 

by taking a photograph and uploading it onto the Year Team email address. The teacher and 

support staff can then assess how your child is doing.  

 

All my own work! Although we want you to support your children with their 

learning and are very appreciative of this, can parents please ensure that the work 

completed is the child’s.  In this way teachers and support staff will know how to 

support our child further.  

 

We have seen some wonderful work coming through this week from all Year 

Groups. A special mention goes to our Nursery children who are really beginning to 

engage in their learning with Ms Rice, Mrs Webster, Ms Tomlin and Ms Purcell in their 

new topic.  Fantastic videos have been sent through of the children retelling the 

story.  So well done and keep it up!  

 

I have given you extracts of our Remote Learning Policy that will go onto the 

school’s website shortly. It shares with you the purpose of our Remote Learning 

Policy and the expectations for pupils and parents. Also attached are our 

example timetables for Year Teams that will be put into place if Year Team 

Bubbles have to self-isolate.  

 

Also attached are the protocols that need to be observed when children are 

on line with their teacher or part of a live teaching session. Please ensure that you support your child 

to adhere to these requests.  

 

Please remember….. the children will need to remember to mute and put on the hand signal when 

they wish to speak unless the teacher directs them to do something else.  

Also remember to comment on their learning and not put in general chat to their friends. I know 

that teachers will build time in for this! 

 

We are fully aware that we have families that do not have access to the 

internet or to a device. We are working very hard to ensure that we can gain 

access to Google Classrooms for all of our families. We are looking at various 

options from enabling parents to buy reduced cost laptops to loaning out 

limited laptops for bubbles that have to self-isolate. 

 

Please discuss this with our School Business Manager, Mrs Ali, or our Extended 

Schools Lead, Ms Montgomery if you require any further support with this. 

 

Teaching staff will be contacting families that are still having difficulty accessing Google Classrooms 

shortly.  

 

 A Reminder of Parental and Pupil Expectations for the use of Google 

Classrooms below:  



Parental and Pupil Expectations for the use of Google Classrooms 
The purpose of our Remote Learning Policy is to: 

 Clarify the nature and operation of remote learning.  

 Ensure consistency in the approach to remote learning for pupils who aren’t in school. 

 Provide clear expectations for members of the school community with regards to delivering 

high quality interactive remote learning. 

 Outline the school’s approach to remote learning for statutory-aged pupils who are not 

able to attend school due to self-isolation or restrictions linked to coronavirus. 

 Make clear expectations of staff who are self-isolating but healthy and able to continue 

planning, teaching and assessing pupils’ work. 

 Ensure that remote learning is ready to be provided as soon as it becomes necessary. 

 Provide consistency in the approach to remote learning for all pupils, including those with 

SEND, using quality online and offline resources. 

 Ensure that the school continues to deliver a high quality, broad curriculum and support 

pupils’ well-being and learning needs.  

 Check that pupils learn new facts and concepts, as well as reinforcing prior learning. 

 Ensure that pupils engage in learning they would have completed had they been in school 

as normal. 

 Check that online tools are used effectively to enable appropriate interaction with pupils, 

the assessment of their work and the provision of feedback. 

 Support effective communication between the school and families so that parents and 

pupils can access and make the best use of resources. 

 Ensure that pupils who lack any necessary equipment have this sourced for them. 

 Provide appropriate guidelines for data protection. 

Parental and Pupil Expectations for the use of Google Classrooms (Subject to 

accessibility) 

Staff can expect pupils learning remotely to:  
 Be contactable during the school day  

 Complete work to the deadline set by teachers  

 Seek help if they need it, from teachers or teaching support staff  

 Alert teachers if they are not able to complete work  

 

Staff can expect parents with children learning remotely to:  
 Children to sign on Google Classrooms at the appropriate times for their Year Group i.e 

9:00am and 1:00pm for registration both morning and afternoon  

 Wherever possible, maintain a regular and familiar routine, using model timetable provided 

by the school to support this.  

 Support their children in their reading as far as they are able, so that they continue to read 

their home reading book or access online reading resources.  

 Support their children’s work as far as they are able, by discussing the work together and 

making appropriate plans for its completion. This can include providing a suitable place to 

work and encouraging their children to focus.  

 Make the school aware if their child is sick or otherwise cannot complete work, or if the 

online platform does not work on their devices, whereupon alternative resources will be 

offered 

 Be contactable during the school day – although consider they may not always be in front 

of a device the entire time  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Track and Trace 
It is really important for staff and families to continue to contact the school to let them know 

of a positive test either child or adult within the family. In this way we are able to contact 

those staff or children that may have been in close contact with the child or adult.  

Please contact us through the parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk e-mail where the Head 

Teacher and administration team will pick the emails up and contact relevant staff or 

families. Please do this to help us to keep our school community safe.   
 
 

Dropping off, picking up, speaking with the office or teachers  
With the significant increase in Covid 19 cases in Waltham Forest can I remind parents and 

carers that outside of the school gates you should still be socially distanced from each 

other, are requested to wear a mask for others protection, leave once your children have 

come into school and use the correct entrance for your child’s year group 

RINGWOOD ROAD:  Years 6, 5, 3 and PLM 

ASHFORD CLOSE: Years 1, 2 and 4 

CAMDEN ROAD: Nursery and Reception  
 

If you need to talk to the teacher or the school office please email the teacher through 

their class email and they will respond or phone the school office on  

020 85216000 or email parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk 
 

 

 Meal Vouchers 
Edenred vouchers, for those not in school 

but entitled to Free School Meals, were 

sent out at the end of last week for that 

week’s meals.  If you haven’t yet received 

yours  please contact 

finance@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk    

 Catering are currently reviewing whether to 

continue with these or whether to revert to 

the bags of food as in the March lockdown  

 

 

 
Google Classrooms – Getting Started 

 

If you are still having trouble getting onto Google Classrooms 
click this link and it will take you to the page on our website with 
a handy guide to getting started.  
 

http://www.southgrove.waltham.sch.uk/page.cfm?pageid=19  
 

then just click on the picture to go through the slides 

   

 Complete work to the deadline set by teachers  

 Seek help from the school if they need it, contacting the school through agreed 

communication methods i.e Year Team email address or 

parents@southgrove.waltham.sch,uk  
 

 Alert teachers if they’re not able to complete work  

 Seek help from the school if they need it  

 Be respectful when raising any concerns or queries around the work set  

Protocols for children when working live on Google Meets with their teacher  

 Ensure the children are dressed appropriately i.e not in their nightwear 

 Ensure that a suitable background is available i.e a plain wall  

 Follow the instructions of their teacher at the start of a live session  

 Put themselves on mute  

 Always put up their hand on Google Meets if they wish to ask their teacher a question 

 Only comment in the chat box about their learning to the teacher 

 Ensure they log off when a remote session is completed 

Protocols for children when working on Google Classrooms with their teacher  

 Ensure that the children register at the required times 

 Complete assignments during the timetabled sessions 

 Upload work back to the teacher ark 

 Read the comments given by the teacher 

 Respond only to the teacher about their work 

mailto:parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
mailto:parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
mailto:finance@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
http://www.southgrove.waltham.sch.uk/page.cfm?pageid=19
mailto:parents@southgrove.waltham.sch,uk


Wishing you well….. 
Ms Spain is having to take some time out of 

school and is having an operation.  
 

I know that you will be all wanting to  

wish her well for a very speedy recovery.  

We will be in touch with her regularly to  

check on her progress.  
 

 LOST LIBRARY BOOKS 
There are still 40 library books outstanding. 
During the school closure please check for 

any books at home. 

 
 

Welcome! 
We welcomed Mr Christopher Andrews this week to join the 
EYFS Reception Team of staff. He has had a very busy first 
week, getting to know the children in school and those on 
line in both his own class, now called RA, and also in RL! He 
has been in touch with all his families and is looking forward to getting to know you all 
really well. We know that you would want to wish him all the very best and hope he 
has a fantastic time at South Grove! 
 
 

 

 

 

 
At this current time, We very much need to work together to support the 
school community including staff, children and parents.   
 

We understand that this is going to be a tricky time for all of us, but we just need to try and work 

through this together to ensure we provide the very best remote education that we can for the 

children. Staff are working very hard to get this right and get the best 

balance for all families and their various situations. We have really 

appreciated the emails of encouragement and support from families this 

week. We’ll get there! 
 

We understand that not everyone is on line yet. We will continue to work really hard to try and get 

everyone on.  Staff will continue to make calls to families to see how everyone is doing on a regular 

basis. Please get in touch if you need any support or advice. Let’s all continue to follow the advice 

we have been given to keep us all staff and well and hopefully we can all get through this 

together.  
 

With my very best wishes in anticipation for us working together and keeping 

strong during this half-term.  

 

With my very best wishes                     
 

Julie Maltwood    

 

 

                                               
Headteacher           STAR OF THE WEEK 
                                                  BACK NEXT  
                                                     WEEK!                    

 



  

 

Nursery Routine 

Please see below a suggestion for adapting and following a nursery session at home.     

 

9.15 -9.30 Live Morning circle routine. Days of the week, look at the weather and sing weather song, 

get ready to learn song/s Teacher introduce learning for the session. 

 

9.30 – 10.00 Adult at home, support child to complete activity from the list in Google Classroom.  

 

 

 

 

 

10.00 – 10.30 Children choose learning from own toys and resources. Allow children some free 

choice based on playing with their own toys. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10.30 – 10.40 Sit down for snack and a drink. Talk about the food you are eating, describe it, talk 

about the colour, the texture, where it grows or comes from.   

 

10.40 – 10.45 Names adult at home adult explore child’s name, using name card. Supporting 

information in Google Classroom folder or activities from The Class Drive Folder – Nursery ideas for 

learning Folder 

 

10.45 – 11.00 Early phonics or similar in Google Classroom folder. or activities from The Class Drive 

Folder – Nursery ideas for learning Folder 

Then do some activities. It could be a story or an investigation led by an adult. Look out for them 

posted on the website, we will update them linked to our topic. 

 

11.30 Live Music or singing time. Goodbye song.  

  

 



 

 

 

Reception Daily Timetable 

9.00am Live Mr Andrews (registration)  

 

9.30am 

Activity set for children to do with a grown-up.  (When finished, grown-up to 

take photo of children’s work and send it to the class teacher.) 

 

9.45am 

Free choosing of choice from ‘Choosing-Time Activities’ folder. 

 

10.00am Live Ms Lee (registration)  

 

10.30am  

Break for fruit and water.  Do some light exercise (e.g walk 

to the park, play ball game in your garden, YouTube 

exercise for kids, etc.)   

 

12.00pm  

Lunch break  

 

Afternoon phonics classes are as follows: 

1.00pm Live – Miss Guthrie  

1.00pm Live - Mr Andrews 

1.30pm Live – Ms Mohammed  

1.30pm Live – Ms Moussa  

2.00pm Live - Ms Lee  

Free choosing of choice from ‘Choosing-Time Activities’ folder when not in live 

phonics lessons 

2.30pm 

Break for fruit and water.  Reading time.     

 



South Grove Remote Learning Policy Timetable for Home Learning  

KS1 - Year 1  

 Amount of Face to Face time with Pupils 2 sessions each day  

 Lunch Hour  

 Time children spend learning 3-5 hours  

Year 1  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Tues, Wed, Thurs & Fri) Time  

Live 20 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, English and Maths activities 9:00 – 9:20 

Reading 9:20- 9:45 

English 9:45-10:30 

Break Brain Breaks or exercise 10:30-10:45 

Maths If all Maths tasks are completed, can play Hit the Button or BBC Guardians of Mathematics 10:45-11.30 

Lunch   12.00-1.00 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

(1:00) 

Explaining afternoon activities 

Each afternoon there will be a different subject covered (PSHE/Topic/History/Science/Art) 

 

1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 1 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:15 

   

 

Year 1  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Mon) Time  

Live 20 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, Music and PE 9:00 – 9:20 

PE  9:20- 10:00 

Break 10:00-10:15 

Music  10:15-11:00 

English Complete Reading activity at 11:00 11:00- 11:30 

Lunch   11:30-12:30 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

 

Explain writing and PSHE activity.  1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 1 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:15 

 One Leadership assembly and one Friday assembly per week  

Teacher tasks when not live  

 Sourcing learning for the next day and schedule it to go live  

 Responding to comments if they require help  

 Recording question examples and upload for the next day  

 Updating Target Tracker  

 Liaising with partner teachers and teaching assistants re: any issues, concerns and positive feedback/ tasks to complete  

 Communicating on google classrooms with parents and children and on the Year group email 

 Online marking  

  



 

South Grove Remote Learning Policy Timetable for Home Learning  

KS1 – Year 2 

 Amount of Face to Face time with Pupils 2 sessions each day  

 Lunch Hour  

 Time children spend learning 3-5 hours  

Year 2  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Mon, Wed, Thurs & Fri) Time  

Live 20 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, English and Maths activities 9:15 – 9:35 

Reading 9:35- 10:00 

English 10:00-10:45 

Break Brain Breaks or exercise 10:45-11:00 

Maths If all Maths tasks are completed, can play Hit the Button or BBC Guardians of Mathematics 11:00-12:00 

Lunch   12.00-1.00 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

(1:00) 

Explaining afternoon 

activities 

Each afternoon there will be a different subject covered (PSHE/Topic/History/Science/Art) 

 

1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 2 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:00 

   

 

Year 2  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Tues) Time  

Live 20 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, Music and PE 9:15-9:35 

PE  9:35- 10:15 

Break 10:15-10:30 

Music  10:30-11:00 

English Complete Reading activity at 11:00 11:00- 11:30 

Lunch   11:30-12:30 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

 

Explain writing and PSHE activity.  1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 2 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:00 
 One Leadership assembly and one Friday assembly per week  

Teacher tasks when not live  

 Sourcing learning for the next day and schedule it to go live  

 Responding to comments if they require help  

 Recording question examples and upload for the next day  

 Updating Target Tracker  

 Liaising with partner teachers and teaching assistants re: any issues, concerns and positive feedback/ tasks to complete  

 Communicating on google classrooms with parents and children and on the Year group email 

 Online marking  

  



 

South Grove Remote Learning Policy Timetable for Home Learning  

LKS2 - Year 3  
 Amount of Face to Face time with Pupils 2 sessions each day and 3 on a Friday 

 Lunch Hour  

 Time children spend learning 4-5 hours  
Year 3  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri) Time  

Live 20 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, English and Maths activities 9:00 – 9:20 

Reading 9:20- 9:45 

English 9:45-10:45 

Break Brain Breaks or exercise 10:45-11:00 

Maths If all Maths tasks are completed can play Hit the Button or BBC Guardians of Mathematica 11:00- 12:30  

Lunch   12:30-1:30 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

Explaining afternoon 

activities 

Each afternoon there will be a different subject covered (PSHE/Topic/History/Science/Art) 

 

1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 3 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:00 

Live 15 min(Only on Friday)  Goodbye and reflect on the week. 3:00-3:15 

 

Year 3  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Wed) Time  

Live 20 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, Music, PE and  English activities 9:00 – 9:20 

PE  9:20- 10:00 

Music 10:00-10:45 

Break Brain Breaks or exercise 10:45-11:00 

English Complete Reading activity at 12:00. 11:00- 12:30 

Lunch   12:30-1:30 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

Maths 

Explain Maths activity.  1:30-2:30 

 One Leadership assembly and one Friday assembly per week  

Teacher Tasks when not live: 

1. Sourcing Learning for the next day and schedule it to go live 

2. Responding to  comments if they require help  

3. Recording of question examples and upload for the next day 

4. Updating Target Tracker 

5. Liaising with partner teachers  and teaching assistants re: any issues, concerns or positive feedback/ tasks to complete  

6. Communicating on Google Classrooms with parents and children and on the Year group email 

7. Online marking  

  



South Grove Remote Learning Policy Timetable for Home Learning  

LKS2 - Year 4  

 Amount of Face to Face time with Pupils: 4 per day, 5 on Friday 

 Lunch Hour  

 Time children spend learning 4-5 hours  

Year 3  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Mon – Thurs) Time  

AM Registration (live) 9:00 – 9:15 

Reading Can use a book or Bug Club 9:15- 9:45 

English (live) If tasks are completed, can continue reading. 9:45-11:00 

Break Brain Breaks or exercise 11:00-11:15 

Maths (live) If all Maths tasks are completed can play Hit the Button or other TopMarks maths game. 11:15- 12:30  

Lunch   12:30-1:30 

PM Registration + Topic (live) Each afternoon there will be a different subject covered based on the current topic 

(PSHE/History/Geography/Science/Art) 

 

1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 4 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:00 

 

Year 3  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Fri) Time  

PE (live with Mr Faal) 9:00- 10:00 

Music (live with Ms B) 10:00-11:00 

Break Brain Breaks or exercise 11:00-11:15 

Maths (live) If all Maths tasks are completed can play Hit the Button or other TopMarks maths game. 11:15- 12:30 

Lunch   12:30-1:30 

PM Registration + English 

(live) 

If tasks are completed, can read a book or use Bug Club.  1:30-2:30 

Spelling and Handwriting This will be linked to the year 3 spelling patterns and word list. 2:30-3:00 

Sign off (live) Weekly check-in and sign-off 3:00 – 3:15 
 One Leadership assembly and one Friday assembly per week  

 

Teacher Tasks when not live: 

1. Sourcing Learning for the next day and schedule it to go live 

2. Responding to  comments if they require help  

3. Recording of question examples and upload for the next day 

4. Updating Target Tracker 

5. Liaising with partner teachers  and teaching assistants re: any issues, concerns or positive feedback/ tasks to complete  

6. Communicating on Google Classrooms with parents and children and on the Year group email 

7. Online marking 

  



South Grove Remote Learning Policy Timetable for Home Learning  

KS2 – Year 5  
 Amount of Face to Face time with Pupils – 1 hr 20 min  

 Lunch Hour  

 Time children Spend learning 4.5 hours  

 

Year 5 Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Mon, Tues, Weds, Fri) Time  

Live 15 min Class Registration – Explaining Reading, English and Maths activities 9:00 – 9:15 

English Access the English tasks assigned each day in the English classroom.  If all English activities 

are completed, children to access the optional activities uploaded to google classroom. 

9:15 – 10:15 

Break  10:15 – 10:30 

Maths Access the maths tasks assigned each day to the maths classroom.  If all maths activities are 

completed, children to complete the optional activities uploaded to google classroom 

10:30 -11:30  

Reading Mon – Comprehension activity, Tuesday Bug Club/Myon, Weds – Comprehension activity, 

Thursday – Comprehension activity, Friday Bug club/Myon 

11:30-12:00 

Lunch   12:00-1.00 

Live 20 min pm Registration 

 

Discuss any misconceptions identified from the English and maths sessions. 

Introduce the work for the afternoon. 

1:00-1:20 

Topic Please refer to the timetable posted on google classroom for specific topic lessons as they 

differ each day. 

1:20 – 3:00 

 Friday catch up(Only on 

Friday)  

Pupils are able to access the Friday chat classroom, which is closely monitored by the class 

teachers, to catch up with the their friends and discuss their week 

9:15 9:45 

 

Year 5  Lesson Schedule and expectations for Virtual Learning (Thurs) Time  

Live 15 min Class Registration 9:00 – 9:15 

Music Live session followed by independent activities 9:15 – 10:15 

Break  10:15 – 10:45 

P.E Live session followed by independent activities 10:45 – 11:45 

Lunch   12:00 -1:00 

Live 20 min pm Registration Registration and introduce maths and English activities for the afternoon 1:00-1:20 

English  1:15 – 2:00 

Maths  2:00 – 3:00 
 One Leadership assembly and one Friday assembly per week  

Teacher Tasks when not live: 

1  Sourcing Learning for the next day and schedule it to go live 

2.      Responding to  comments if they require help  

3.  Recording of question examples and upload for the next day 

4.  Updating Target Tracker 

5. Liaising with partner teachers  and teaching assistants re: any issues, concerns or positive feedback/ tasks to complete  

6. Communicating on Google Classrooms with parents and children and on the Year group email 

7. Online marking  

  



 

South Grove Remote Learning Policy Timetable for Home Learning  

KS2 – Year 6  

 Amount of Face to Face time with Pupils – 1 hr 20 min  

 Lunch Hour  

 Time children Spend learning 4.5 hours  

Lesson Schedule and Expectations for Home Learning  

Timetable for the day Activities Mon  Tues  Wed  Thurs  Friday  

9:00 - 9:20am   Registration and an introduction to your Maths 

lesson for the day (Live on your Maths GC) 

Registration 

Maths Session 

9:20 - 10.15am   Complete your Maths lesson. Make sure you 

refer to the instructions on the assignment. 

Maths Session 

10:15 - 10:30 Break Break Break 

10:30 -11:00 am Reading Session  Reading 

11:00- 11:20 am Introduction to your English lesson for the day 

(Live on your English GC) 

English Session 

11:20 am - 12:30 pm Complete your English lesson. Make sure you 

refer to the instructions on the assignment. 

English Session 

12:30 - 1:30 pm  Lunch  Lunch 

1:30 – 1.50 pm  Registration and an introduction to your 

afternoon lesson (Live on your class GC) 

Registration 

Topic/Art/Computing/PE/PSHE 

1.50 – 3 pm Complete your afternoon lesson/s. Make sure 

you refer to the instructions on the assignment. 

Topic/Art/Computing/PE/PSHE 

 One Leadership assembly and one Friday assembly per week  

Teacher Tasks when not live: 

1. Sourcing Learning for the next day and schedule it to go live 

2. Responding to  comments if they require help  

3. Recording of question examples and upload for the next day 

4. Updating Target Tracker 

5. Liaising with partner teachers  and teaching assistants re: any issues, concerns or positive feedback/ tasks to complete  

6. Communicating on Google Classrooms with parents and children and on the Year group email 

7. Online marking 

 


